
Dynamite Analytics Releases Dynamite Agent
Starter, a Free Cloud-Native Sensor for
Network Detection and Response (NDR)

Network Detection and Response (NDR)

Dynamite Agent Starter provides an

excellent free option for NDR

Cybersecurity Monitoring of vital network

assets with Zeek and Suricata

ATLANTA, GEORGIA, U.S.A., September

21, 2021 /EINPresswire.com/ --

Dynamite Analytics, an emerging provider of Network Detection and Response (NDR), today

announced its launch of Dynamite Agent Starter on AWS Marketplace. Dynamite Agent Starter is

a feature-rich, free version of Dynamite Agent suitable for network traffic inspection on smaller

network segments and individual network assets. For larger capacity, please see the AWS

Human mind remains the

best analytical tool”
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Marketplace listing for Dynamite Agent.

Dynamite Agent is built on the industry-leading network

traffic inspection technologies Zeek and Suricata. Zeek

delivers network metadata, such as comprehensive

connection telemetry, application-layer transcripts and

artifacts, going far beyond NetFlow and other types of flow data. Suricata complements Zeek

with rule-based network intrusion alerts powered by the industry’s top IDS signature dataset.

Dynamite Agent uses AWS VPC traffic mirroring to passively inspect traffic without any network

interference.

Unlike most 3rd party NDR products, Dynamite Agent is designed for integration with existing

SIEM/SOAR cyber monitoring solutions. As a result, Dynamite Agent seamlessly fits into an

existing SecOps process and toolset without reliance on external systems or the out-of-network

transfer of analytic data.

About Dynamite Analytics

Dynamite Analytics is a cybersecurity SaaS company based in Atlanta, GA. Dynamite equips

cyber and network operators with a deep understanding of the network environment allowing

them to quickly identify and mitigate problems and threats. The company has won multiple

federal R&D awards pertaining to network traffic analysis. Dynamite is the creator of the

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://dynamite.ai/aws-marketplace-outbound-starter
https://dynamite.ai/aws-marketplace-outbound
https://dynamite.ai/aws-marketplace-outbound


commercial network sensor Dynamite Agent, the open-source Network Security Monitor

DynamiteNSM as well as the world’s largest free PCAP analytic service PacketTotal. For more

information, visit the company website dynamite.ai.
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EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable

in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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